
      DONATION FORM 2024 

      NMSWJRA 

      San Juan Co. Fair Rodeo 

          Tel: 505-320-8633 

                              505-801-1677 

    202 Utah St. Bloomfield, NM 87413 
 

 
The New Mexico Southwest Jr. Rodeo Association is a non-profit organization committed and dedicated to promoting 
youth around the Four-Corners in the sport of rodeo. The NMSWJRA strives to build interest, understanding, and 
appreciation for the Western life, sportsmanship and family involvement. 
The success of our organization is entirely dependent upon sponsorships, in addition to being greatly appreciated, 
your donation is Tax Deductible. 
The sponsorship levels are attached, and we hope we can count on your support for such a worthwhile cause and 
look forward to your participation.  If you are unable to find a level that meets your needs and would prefer to make 
a monetary contribution, please make a check payable to “NMSWJRA” and send it to:  
Kelly McConnel 202 Utah St. Bloomfield, NM 87413.   
Thank you very much for your help!!  NON PROFIT # 474065909 

 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
NM Southwest Jr.  (Name of Business/Sponsor) ___________________________________________ 

Rodeo Assoc.                  (Address)        ___________________________________________ 

       ____________________________________________ 
Kelly McConnel     ____________________________________________ 

202 Utah St.                *If your sponsorship includes a banner being hung, please provide us with your banner* 
Bloomfield NM 87413         * All Sponsorships Due by July 15, 2024, so we can make our program* 
 

PLEASE CHECK TYPE OF SPONSORSHIP:      ________ CASH     ________CHECK   

 

___________  (2) ALL –AROUND SADDLE  $1600.00 (these saddles will include sponsors name) 

  (Advertisment Includes: Social Media, Program- Full Page, banner, Announcements) 

 

_____________ ½ Saddle $800.00  ( Will include sponsors name) (Advertisment: Half Page -Program, Social Media, Banner, Announcements) 

 

____________ (8) All Around - $500.00 (Advertisment- (1/4 page ad- Program, Banner, Announcements, Social Media) 

 

 __________(8)Reserve All Around -$400.00   ( Advertisment: ¼ page ad - Program, banner, announcements, social media) 

 

 _______ (35) EVENT AWARD $300.00 (business card -Program, banner, announcement before event, social media)   

 

_________ (6) Chute Gate Sponsor -$200.00(Banner hung on chute gate) 

 

___________(unlimited) Display YOUR Banner -$150.00(hung in arena)  

  __________ Business Card - $50.00 (in program)                     $____________________ANY OTHER AMOUNT  

 



 

 

  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 


